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the United States, was founded In NewWOMAN IN LIFE AND IN THE KITCHEN
Tork in 1868.

Many Chinese mothers dress their

alone amongst themselves It to nnreas--j
onable to espect that it would.be able
to do so.

That the Free State government is
taking a stand calculated tp bring it 'n-t- o

greater respect In Ireland is clearly

boy babies as girls in hope of fool-
ing the evil spirits.

ground and are more often of plain
cloth than of (stripes or plaids.

Evening wraps have panel and vestm-

ent-like trimmings of brocade.
Chipmunk, civtt cat and krimmer are

the novelty furs most often seen.
Earrings and strings of semi-precio-

stones axe conspicuous. Cor-
nelian seems to be a general favorite,
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and Courier
indicated. It is plainly not a time tor
Ulster to experience a change of mind.

TO SEPARATE STAMPS
Stamps that have stuck together

may be separated by placing a thin
piece of paper over them and pressing
with a warm iron.

It is too soon. These are troublesome

SUGGESTIONS FOR
THE HOUSEWIFE

Tha betst color combinations for a
room will have the floor dark, the
walls lighter and the ceiling lightest
of all.

Is your meal preparation a walking
trip ? A compact and orderly arrange-
ment of apparatus will save many un-

necessary steps.
The fewer tasks done in the kitch-

en, except cooking, the easier it is
for the one who cooks. The laundry

days for the new government and it
must deal with the troublemakers with

126 YEARS OLD a firm hand. Rather is It by the con and both amber and tortoise shell are
duct of the affairs in Ireland mi t.nc frequently seen.

BOOKSHELVES FOR KIDDIES
Teach children the proper care of

their books by having low book'
shelves around the walls of their room

years to come that the Free State gov
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Georgette and silk drefeses are wornPitatat tuij aw la a taw newt ta.
mniiilw tarn Ma a; Ma mn !.
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erniment can be the best Judged by r.

'While Ulster is not given much
with short fur coats which come in
biege, caracul, summer ermine orshould be a teeparate room, ir and insisting upon their putting their
squirrel.to changing its mind, it may take an books in place after the story hour.

A funnel ah tVm tnv order rnzLdft oflv Knft nf the name materialTabsaau Can.
SiSatta Sortm 0ffV. iM.

altetla EdltoriH Brnoa tS--
tin is excellent for filling salt antU as the bodice are seen on many of the RECIPES

new fall dress models.pepper shakers and vinegar and oilBoUaOa fo
cruets. Black and white gauntlets are worn

entirely different view ten years from
now from what it has just decided. It
will certainly tie a big feather in the
cap of the new government if it is ablo
to bring about such a right about face.
Such a goal to worth working for for
good of ail Ireland.

ftlWMM' msaa offioa ir cksreb at
An unthreaded sewing machine may with the long sleeved dresses.

Cream Cheese and Pineapple Salad-- One

cream cheese, one can pineapple,
one orange, three-fourt- cup sugar,
lettuce. Boil the strained juice of the
orange, sugar and pineapple juice to

be used instead of a tracing wheel to
mark patterns. Skirts for street wear are being

made 8 inches from the ground. Thisenrich, Monday. Deo. 11. 1KI.
If the edsres of a rue curl up. over

NOT A GOOD RECORD. cast them with strong twine and pull
tight until the Bides lie flat.When we stop to think of the large

tRCa I HI WSGltI CSlSa.
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0 a eat ev tawaOnrtna at ad am
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A cood cook says that English wal shouldnumber of murders that is to be found
in the news of the day there will be lit nuts will keep fresh longer and a bet-

ter flavor if they are heated through
in the oven before using.

seems to be the favored length.
Sports types for Southern wear are

making their appearance in the shops.
Printed crepes and pongees are prom-
inent. White with color, shades of
gold, brown and blue are good.

Three-piec- e suits are eeen in smart
variety. Among the new models are
navy cloth and black gaufre satin. The
satin makes the bodice and is cut with
raglan Bleeves.

A3 fKkfe at lairtOuiUn at adl av save

gether for five minutes; chill. On a,
leaf of the lettuce put one slice of
potato ricer, covering the pineapple;
then pour over a little of the chilled
syrup.

Whole Wheat Muffirfs Two cups
graham flour (meatmred before sift-
ing) or part graham and part white
flour; two and one-ha- lf teaspoons bak-
ing powder; three-fourt- h teaspoon of
salt; one or two tablespoons sweet-
ening; one tablespoon shortening,
melted; one egg; one to one and one-four- th

cups liquid (milk or water).
Beat the eggs until light; add a por-
tion of the liquid and the sweetening.

tle surprise at the increase which the
homicide record for the country shows
in the past decade. Instead of a de-

crease as would naturally be desired
there has been an Increase, meaning
that in spite of the disclosures and

You can get many beautiful and useful articles in exchange
for these U. P. S. coupons which come with:

If French toast is made in the ov-

en instead of being fried, it is more
evenly browned and a larger quantity
can be done at one time.

To plant fine seed put in a rather
large salt shaker or talcum can with
perforated top. By using this the
fceeds will be sown evenly.

Put the pockets on the side seam
of your slip-o- n aprons and you can

NEW HANDKERCHIEFS FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

As Christmais gifts handkerchiefs

(punishments through the taking of life
the view seems to be that there is in-

creased encouragement instead of great-
er discouragement of such conditions.

CIRCULATION
WEEK ENDING DEC. 9th, 1922

U,953 Mix this with the sifted flour, to whichtake first place and the 1922 display
Daxins powder and fcalt has been adis worth considering.Axe we getting to the "point where thoso

who are willing to take life figure that wear them with either side for the ded. Add the bran that remains afterOne of the newest is made of cross
they can rely upon escaping the penal' front and thus, save laundry work.

" Syrup left from fruit salad is ex
nour nas been sifted. Pour in meltedshortening and. sufficient liquid to
make a smooth batter and beat well.

ty for their acts?
cellent for pouring over blanc mange

barred organdie this cross bar comes
in several raizes, the design varying a
little in each one. The handkerchiefs
are cut perfectly round, about nine
inches in diameter. The edge is roll

For four years to 1915 the homicide
record in 28 .of the large citiesin this

Rainbow Candy

Pilser Brand Malt Syrup

Barker's Animal & Poultry
Foods & Remedies

Hi-Bro- w Ginger Ale

New Hampshire Table
Syrup

United Cigar Stores

intended for the nursery table

Wrigley's Gum
Arrow Borax Soap

Wool Soap
Sunbrite Cleanser

Pride Washing Powder
Danish Pride Milk
Wheeling Matches
Uneeda Matches

Economy Matches

nrxTixo it vr to coxgbess.
It to interesting to note that some of

the newspapers on the other side of tha
political fence, not being able to find

My other fault with the message which

country showed 8.1 cases in each
thousand of population. That was

Crumbly cheese is more easy of di-

gestion than the waxy kind.
Good quality kniveti should invar-

iably be cleaned with charcoal
bad enough, and yet for the

Froaklent Harding delivered to congress
laat week, complain that he dwelt next five years that proportion in

creased until there were 8.5 cases .1

each thousand. It may be considered i
toe many subjects, and that he ought

greased muffin pans and bake about
30 minutes in a very moderate oven.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SnbjectiTe and Objective Criticism.

Mr. Editor: Mr. Capell's reply to my
last letter in The Bulletin seems to de-
mand an answer and hence my reasonfor again writing. There are two van-tage points from which to view religions
of every sort the subjective and the ob-
jective point of view as all Christian
Scientists do. He accuses mc of com-
paring my ideas concerning the teach-ings of the Bible with ivl.ai i K.ii- -

ed, as narrowly as possible; and to
this is whipped an inch wide foot-in- ?,

in the same or a contrasting color.
One Bees many of these organdie

handkerchiefs in white, with rose, pale
green, light or dark blue, or tan ruf-
fles; sometimes a delicate buff, apri-
cot or gray is'used for the handker-
chief instead of white, and the ruffle
will match the handkerchief in color.

French gingham in tiny checks is
used for some ismart handkerchiefs.

to have knews that congress could not
deal wfch so many things at the short slight gam, but it certainly was a

change in the wrong direction. How

OILCLOTH SHADES
Novel window shades may be made

by the use of black oilcloth; it is at-
tractive as well as practicable. Tack
it on rollers as any ordinary shade,
make a casing for the slat; scallop

ever, it hasn't stopped there for in the
year of 1921 the record in those sameThat is Indeed a serious fault. 'When

President Bardlng set forth the condi
cities shows 9.3 a thousand. That is

some fringetions that exist and the need for
changes he was dealing with what he decided gain, and yet what are we to j the bottoms and put

espoct in view of the great number who around the scallotfs.
believes should be known and what Just above the slat paste cutout de to be the teachings of the Scientistsshould get attention.- He was not en signs of the wallpaper used in that

AN ATTRACTICE IDEA
Large drawers in the dressing chest

are all very well for bulky articles,
but hairpins, handkerchiefs, etc., have

wnicn accusation is of course true. Howdeavoring to fix up a message that room; the design might be painted.
would be governed entirely by th

are found not guilty even after they
have admitted the killing and the oth-

ers who escape under the various ap-

peals for leniency.
From these figures there appears to

be a growing defiance of law, based ap-

parently upon the feeling that such an

habit of disappearing into the wil- -
but the cutout is much easier and
more quickly done and produces the
same effect; the designs should be

weaknesses of congress. Whether it is
ffcrness and never being found whena long or a short session of congress

there is a iplain duty which the presi in a hurry- - Try this plan, and a safe
place will be found for trifles. Cut a

Coupons from all the above can be
COMBINED to get the pre-

mium you want.
Come and see the beautiful display at the

Premium Station located at
189 Main Street, Norwich, Conn,

and learn the great values given thrifty folks
who save their coupons.

Do not trade or sell U. P. 8. coupons. If you trade United Profit-Sharin- g

Coupons for coupons or trading stamps of other concerns you are the
loser. Brokers and dealers offer to make exchange only by profit to
themselves. Redeem U. P. S. coupons at Premium Stations and get
greatest value for yourself in high grade merchandise.

Write for free illustrated catalogue of premiums ts)

UNITED PROFIT-SHARIN- G CORPORATION
Redemption Agent 44 W. 18th Street, New York City

tstrip of cretonne the depth, width anddent discharges in the presentation ol
Ms message, and likewise when it has appeal can be made that will eliminate

the penalty on the strength of what oth-
ers have done and gone free.

ever mere is only one best point from
which to reason along Bible lines andthat is the point at which both thesubjective and objective point of view
may be compared. The apostle John
(Rev. 17.3) speaks of being taken away
into the wilderness condition from which
place he was enabled to get a view of
Mystic Babylon which name undoubt-
edly refers to the church systems of our
day. This wilderness condition of com-
plete separation from all church creeds
and systems is the only point of view
from which one can see clearly into re-
ligion as it is today. Hence Mr. Ca-p- ell

is not in a position to reason clear

There are centers where the number
of homicides is much greater than In

height of the inside of the front of the
top drawers in your chest, and on it
sew three pockets with the tops gath-
ered by elastic, so that they do not
gape open. When this is complete, tack
the strip into the front of the drawers,
and you will have a resting-plac- e for
all the odds and ends which are apt
to go astray.

others. There are certain sections
where crimes of various kinds are look-

ed upon in a different light than In
others, and are accorded different treat

gay coloris to make them stand out
against the black background. No
other draperies are needed with these
shades.

FOR WIINTEr"fLOWERS
A fascinating way in which to force

bulbs is to grow them in water, Chi-
nese lilies, hyacinths and paper white
narcissus being especially responsive
to this method.

Preparations are simple. First put
pebbles in a dish of water, keeping
the water slightly below the tops of
the stones. A few small bins of char-
coal will aid in keeping the water
sweet. Place the bulbs on. the pebbles
and set away in a cool, dark, well ven-
tilated closet Until the roots get a good
start and the leaf-spik- es are about an
inch high. Then bring to the light and
proceed as carefully as with trench
grown plants.

keen presented there is likewise a re-

sponsibility resting upon congress to
give It careful and considerate atten'
ties, to tackle and dispose of the busi-
ness before it rather than balk and fili-

buster, or delay and prevent action one
way or the ether.

ft ts to be fully realised that a short
session of congress is limited, but that
ctossst justify the wasting of the tine.
Ibe business In hand should be tackled
with that in mind. Supply bills must
get much attention but that doesn't jus-
tify the tacking on of all kinds of rid-
ers, which would not stand on their

ly on God's Word for he Is hampered
by the yoke of Christian Science, as is

ment. But whatever the section it must
be evident that some improvement In
the manner of dealing with those who

SEWING HINTS
"When making a "lapped' hisseamed' cvmcuueu lurcner along in

article.skirt do not "lap the back seamr ortake life must be Insisted upon and ca No one can believe that Holy Writ Is
insDired truth from lnH an ft fill athe skirt will appear crooked.

When winding artificial silk, do so I to be and at tha aamo tima heiiv ih.i
ried out before it can be expected that
the desired reduction in such cases will
follow. When those who murder escape over a piece of cardboard cut Into the) the Divine account of man's temptation
detection, or those detected are acquit enaye ui a. i.xaiLese cross, ii arunciai ana lau Into sin is allegorical. On the

ganized Society for the Propagation !

the Faith, which has branches ta all
countries of the world. After a ul

career as tbe head of this so--
American Educationted, or those convicted and sentenced silk thread is wound into an ordinary

ball it will soon become hopelesslyfind a quick avenue to freedom It jdety hs is to be sent to tbe Important

contrary the Bible from Genesis to Rev-
elation contains a true account ot the
history of humankind from creation on
through the present time of sin and un-
to the complete restoration of man back

doesnt serve to discourage others slmi post at Washington.It is a difficult matter to cut awaylarly inclined. the material under lace insertion with
National Wealth aad School Expendi-

tures.
Have" expenditures for public schools

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
One fchould set proper value unon to his lost estate. The question as toout severing a wrong thread unlessTHE BIGHT ATTITCDE. Rom V3V nf nnrmmlnr tha fn,KI ' why a Just and loving God would, per- -the eyes and learn to bestow upon

them constant, intelligent care. The Increased more rapidly than the wealthha .nnvcji ttha o nwo nf mrhnarH mit sin to enter and cause sufferinr and Today's BirthdaysJust what success he will meet with
in the stand that he has taken rests! following rules will help: Don't keep four inches long, rounded at one end i 4f,tn .such " we experience today is not of the country?

No. declares Dr. Edwin R. A. Sellg- -difficult to answer. God's methods ofand cut wide enough to slip along bewith the future to disclose, but there is Jou ees concentrated on close work

own merits and which are often resort-
ed to tor the sols purpose of obstruc-
tion.

Because th president has directed
attention to a large number of mat-
ters, many of which are Important to
the welfare of the nation, it does not
mean that he insists upon dealing with
them all at this time. He would b
derelict in his duty, however, did h
not bring to the attention of congress
the problems calling for solution ana at
such a time as he believed it neces-
sary, and the country is going to judge
congress by the many in which it deata
rtth them, or the attitude that

regarding these things. The pres-
ident has put the situation squarely up

man, professor of political economy, Co-

lumbia university. He says: "While ita- . . .v i iur lunger man an nour at a time.J .1, uifi uiq .jt i vi uia uu.--i" ,. . . , tween the lace and the material. This
will make the work easier and safer.

To make a fetching sofa pillow use is true that the educational budget hat
Increased more rapidly than the popu-
lation, it is not true that it has inare looking.

teaching valuable lessons are not in ac-
cord with man's way of doing things.
While God Is not the author of sin and
tempts no' one yet He allowed man to
be tempted of satan and fall, into sin
that he might learn of "the exceeding
sinfulness of sin" and the blessed re-
sults of obedience and right doing. To

either black satin, sateen or velvet
and embroider it with bright wool
floweits. These also can be knitted

There has always been a Questionthe baseball pools ere the greatest men-
ace to baseball and properly denounced
tli at practice.

as to whether the cold or the hot bath

Queen Elisabeth ot the Belgians, well
remembered for ber visit to America,
born in Bavaria, 47 years ago today.

Most Rev. Henry Moellfr. archbishop
of Cincinnati, born in Cincinnati. .3
years ago today.

Kev. lr. George Francis Nelson, for
many years secretary of tbe house ot
bishops of the Episcopal church, bora
at Granville. O.. SO years ago today.

Ada Louise Comatock, dean ot Smith

and then sewed on.is the most beneficial. There i!s some
It Is one of those things that ara thing undeniably exhilarating about

creased more rapidly than tbe wealth
of the community.- - On the contrary, it
may be affirmed, with little tear of con-

tradiction, that from the economist's
point of view the growth of prosperity
in the United States as a whole has
been so enormous as to make the pro- -

Among the ready-to-us- e helps thathard to deal with like betting on horse
deny the fall and to deny the existence
of sin is in effet to deny the necessi-
ty for a Redeemer. Surely Christ's

a com plunge; on the other hand,
there is both relaxation and refresh

save both time and stitches for the
home dressmaker may be mentionedraces and- - other gambling schemes.to congress, urging what he considers ment in a hot bath.There is nothing to Indicate that it 'i

portion of educational expenditures m college, bora at Uoorhead, Minn, 4 a
attractive ready-mad- e trimmings : coming to earth was very important. He
which come ready to apply to clothes, himself said that the purpose of His
whether wash or otherwise. Rick-rac- k

' coming was "to seek and to save that
in any way connected with baseball.,

accessory and expecting its support.

TICS 8TSATTB SITUATION.
years ago today.

The best bath powder is nothing
but ordinary cpokihg corn starch per-
fumed or mixed with a little sachet

real wealth ot the community actuallywhile it seems highly (probable that
which was lost.' Anyone who will readcomes in great variety, both as to col smaller than it was 1 the pastthose backing baseball have nothing to powder. This is so inexpensive that

Simeon D. Feas. United States
from Ohio, born in Allan

Ohio. CI years ago today.
William B. Harris, pitcher of the

do with It. but the effect upon baseball the Genesis account with a desire to
know the truth will be able to see that

or and width. Bias folds come in col-
ors and many pretty designs. Net all If educational expenditures have not

From Lausanne come reports to the
offset that Russia Is weakening even as
Turkey did in regarding to the position

Awvuirr nf fha wnl r,nr IffW.,, , " " BP always in what Adam lost by sinning was the rightfrilled, pleated and hemstitched, as' " J the bathroom and it has a smoothness Increased more rapidly during the past
few decades than tha wealth of theforesee. There are other sports that Philadelphia American league roaaebal!well as laces, may be just the touchana siiKiHess that few expensive ppwhave suffered, and suffered severely, ason ne Dardanelles. Turkey evidently

rated the strength of the allies in the Texas, XIders possess. needed to give the ready made look to country, the educational returns have! team. born, at Brownwood,
been great indeed. Since 1900 the per years ago today.the result of a similar practice, and it Never allow an invalid to read allproposition for the Internationalization cent of children 5 to IS years of age n- -

a home-mad- e blouse or silk frock. Or-
gandie trimmed with fancy frills makes
children's dainty frocks without any

aay. it is very tiring for the eves asis clear to Commissioner Lanflls that
the time for baseball to eliminate all

f the waterway as greater than Rus
via. wiucq country nao supported It in

rolled In the schools has increased from'
72.4 to llJt ; the average length cf
school term from 144 to 163 days: tho!

possibility of becoming involved in aneeking the control of the straits. Rus Stories That Recall Others
otner trimming. Beaded material cornea
all ready to fashion into slipovers or
tunics for evening gowns.

well as for the mind. There are many
Invalids who ask for books by thescore but they should not be permit-
ted to read more than one hour at a
stretch and always see that the light

average number of days attended by

to life. . For, the penalty which God ex-
acts for sin is death. "Tbe wages of
sin is death."

While on earth Christ performed some
wonderful miracles even raising the
dead. But His entire work while here
seems to have been pictorial or illustra-
tive of the great wortt which He will
do at His second coming. At no time
did Christ or His disciples call forth
Divine aid to appease hunger, pain, etc,
to which they were subjected. However
they might have as easily done this as
Christ could have called forth angels
to His defense at the time of the cruci-flctlo- n.

Paul advised Timothy to take

other scandal lies in checking it before
it gets a strangle hold upon the national
game.

sia and Turkey going hand in hand was
something new, but it was a develop each person 6 to 18 from 72 to s4.2 ;

the average number of days attendedis ueiimu uieir pacES.Organsed baseball quickly recognized YOUR DISCOLORED LINEN
Linen that has been stored for anv

Deggeae laurt
Tou can't tell me dogs don't think

ment of conditions even though they
had been violently opposed before and
Russia had planned on swallowing the

by each pupil enrolled from to 144;
the per cent of children in high schoolthe menace of the scandal that deve:- -'

MILK little anyway," said a wen known dtl--oped in Chicago a few years ago. There from 3.3 Then, too, the typenecessary parts of Turkey in order to
length of time or for some reason or
other has not been very much used
becomes very yellow, and the discol-
oration Is euch that ordinary washing
will not remove it. It needs a special

was call for decisive action at once if
baseball was not to suffer. Steps werehave its outlet to the Mediterranean as

Spoiled food and wrong feeding kills
the babies. So baby's milk must bekept cool all the time. In order to takeproper home care of your milk the

of education should be considered. The " ""x- - . ""'teaching is better; the courses of study "vr PUP, ying in ane street and
have been improved; the individual dlf- - " aa0,moblle bor' 0"rn 00 n
ferences of children are better provided fUow. ""1 5 h.wV
for, especially in the city schools; vo-- 1 ' a-- he turned, faced the

taken that resulted In Judge Landis be
ing made baseball commissioner and toliowlng "don ts" should be of value

sured.
With Russia , backing Turkey it wai

evident that Russia was pursuing s
ettsb Interest, and yet it is to be real-

ised that Russia la quits as much fa

process, nut one that can quite easily
be carried out at home, if the fol

wine for his ailments. These and many
other facts prove the foregoing state-
ment.

At His second coming Christ must,
if prophecy which is history written in

'baseball recovered quickly. Don't put milk on window ledere tn have th'mmn- - "l'a " wmacncational courses been added;Baseball hasn't begun to feel serious lowing instructions are followed..- -save ice. health of the school child n better cared " "" " "f rJ" T"
for; hundreds of evening schools for. rj. tor' . J?" I" 011 'rta"effects from the polls, but Judge Land's

doesn't intend that it shall, and if prevorea as outer countries, when toe play."
Don't place milk in open, unclean

vessels exposed to air and flies.
Don't use milk over 24 hoiim M

adults have been opened, and so on. "Doggone smart," concluded theventive measures can be adoptedstraits are thrown open to all comers
Russia and Turkey do not, however,

- wasning witn lime is the best means
of restoring Its purity and whltenebs.
Obtain the following materials: Half a
pound of pure yellow soap, tbe same
quantity ot soda, a quarter of a pound
of quicklime. Shred the soap finely,
and dissolve it In half a jrallon ef ball

advance be fulfilled, inaugurate a great
healing work. For, the old must be-
come young again (Job S3:14-S0- ), the
lame leap (Isa. 35:), the blind see
(Isa. 35:5). etc This is the tune re-
ferred to when all in thir graves will

With all these facts can anyone say the
efficiency of the schools has not kept
pace with the increased budget?

ipr ine oaoy.through the position he has taken or
Don't mix old and new milk.ganized baseball should be quick to re-

spond. A stitch in time saves nine. uon t tan to wash bottles with
seaming water. hear His voice and come forth.

save the exclusive use of the straits
under the plan. It means other Black
Sea countrMa and those depending upon
the Danube will get some consideration,
white these trading wttn them or look-
ing after the interests of subject peo

ing water to the soda, and poul enough In every way possible satan has Today's AnniversariesCORNER WARDROBESEDrTOXIAI, NOTTS.
The man on the corner says: Two

ooiung water over the lime to Justcover it. Each of these must be got
ready in separate receptacle.

sought to deceive mankind. Realizing
from the events which have been tak-
ing place since 18T4. and especially since

lineala Didst
One of the group of boys was pretest-

ing to another about having to go to
school. He was overheard by ens ef his
elders, who 'exclaimed :

"Why. Robert, what do you mean?
Ton should be ashamed of yourself."

"Whats the use," the little boy re-
turned, "my history book says that Lin-
coln didn't"

It is scarcely worth while bothering
to make a corner cupboard wardrohnweeks to Christmas. Is your want listple win not be denied opportunities. Then put the lime and the soda to

well filled? ' 1750 Isaac Shelby, noted soldier andat home, for they may be bought ready Kit. that his lease of power has al-
most ended and that the time for His
binding is here. He has soucht to de

gether, boll them for 20 minutes, andpour off to settle overnight Soap
the linen well and also leave to soakovernight. -

maot, complete witn dress hooks and
all that is needed is to fix them inDe Valera is reported to be in hiding. ceive many into believing that be is

' Russia was anticipating the control
ef Constantinople as the result of the
successful outcome of its participation
In ths war. It Is a different Russia now
than at ths opening of the World war,
but the chance (or Russia to profit quite

The Free State would rejoice at the as

governor of Kentucky, born near
Hagerstown, lid. Died July It,
1836.

1738 The old castle of the Douglasses,
famed in Scottish history, was
destroyed fov lire.

the advance agent of Christ s Kingdomposition. When indulging in one of
thete fixtures have a shelf placed just The next day fill the Conner, strainsurance that he would trouble it no and that there Is no death.

more. aoove ine Blurting board, and the cur-
tain threaded too and bottom

the mixture of lime and soda, and to-
gether with the soap put into the cop

Kew Ha illss Alice Carolyn law,
daughter of Mr. and lira. Lyman T. Law
and Harry Alexander Lamb, son of Mr.

Satan has sought to perpetrate this
fraud by accomplishing miracles throughenv same as the other nations is recog. 1823 A convention of was1 Jrawn rings. Youwill find the ran.When congress finds it impossible to I and Mr. Charts A. Imh mthe instrumentality of mankind. I do
not mean to infer that Christian Sci held at Baltimore.nisei in the phut that la now being

per ana orrag tne wnole to the boil.
Then put in the linen and boll for half
an hour.

board dust proof, which cannot be saidof those with loosely hanging curtains.
get along without new blocs, isn't it 1112 Beginning of the great battle of1 ried in Trinity M. E. church by the Rev.backed by the allies at Lausanne. entists or any other religious peopleabout time for some real kindergarten Fredericksburg, between the KM- -' Artaur uoodenougn in tne preseaeo of aThis mixture wilt serva tar thm performing miracles tq healing , aretraining? large number of guests.erals under Burnaide and thboilings, but it must be seen that nnA RENOVATION HINT

Keither Turkey nor Russia are aban-
doning their plans because they prefer
tha other. Turkey had come to recog Confederates under Stonewallfeediment from the lime is disturbed

knowingly the agencies of satan. But
satan hath blinded the minds of all but
a few Including many of the professedwnen pouring it off.Thoss cities that are fearing a water

famine have, probably not seen given
nise the tact that it cannot get any Jackson aad Longstreet.

18(3 The body of George H. peabody,
who died in London. Nov. 4, waa

Copyright tTW lir AerUer.Be if
The beauty of many evening dresses

lies in the wonderful girdle of artifi-
cial flowers that mark the waist. But
how 'quickly they luse their pristine
freshness. A cloak crushes them, andan evening dancing makes them al

cause to worry over the lack of othei
stuff to drink.

other, and as Turkey gets a new vision
tha Russians rsaHs that they are not
being unjustly dealt with even though

Kinse in the usual way and blue welt

THE LATEST IN TABLE LINEN
Coarse natural colored linen Is the

followers of Christ. That which is not
open and above board, that which is
not strictly honest in every sense of
the term is not of God and Christ. It, is
not honest to say that you are well
when you are sick or to try to believe

placed on board the British!
steamship Monarch for transpor--
tation to the United States. I Theit apparently realises that H cannot most unrecognizable. But no matter latest fad for luncheon and tea matssure the fulfillment of its ambition. 1372 Fusion legislature of Louisiana t . Vj
lmiuihMl anil iiKTiMidtit flnv- - i I .

Maine has a new law against making
ice water with cracked ice. ' Neat thing
the people of that state will be unable

and cloths.! A delightful luncheon set Picture Tellsthat you ass well. The Bible acknowlnow anabby and crushed, with a lit-
tle time and patience it is nensihl ' r--consisted ef a round table centre and edges that- sickness, sorrow, pain andtWIEB'8 DECISION. to restore the flowers to their fWstto enjoy their cambric tea. six mats ot natural colored linen em 1314 General Botha announced that; E.'' 'death exist and that there is a time me Story jbroidered with a design of peacocksfront ths time that the efforts hare coming (under the reign ot Christ) incnarm. -

, .
Straighten ouv 4.1 the crumnled not. in blue thread.been made In behalf of what Is now the When it comes to boosting the sales

of the Christmas seals the price is such als and place the- - blooms and leaves
which this condition will cease to be
Rev. 21:4. Christ in doing His heal-
ing work did not require that the sick
believe that they were actually well be

face downwards on sC thickly folded
ansa FTea state it has been evident
that Ulster did not sanction it and did
Hot desire a part therein. Because uf

the South African rebellion was
virtually ended.

MIS The 30-d- armistice between the
allies and the Germanic powers
came to an end.

1321 Tommy O'Connor,' notorious gun-
man under sentence of death, es-
caped from jail in Chicago.

and the cause so excellent that every-
one should want to do something. ironing manket. Then with a moder-

ately hot iron press them. fore He healed them; but rather He re
nrie opposition there has been evidence quired that they believe that He was

f Irishman fighting Irishman, and yet the Hessian for whom the Jews bad
Next brush the wrong sides with a

solution of gum arable and! fix the
flowers to a board so that they, willnot curl up. When they are dry, with

been leoktag tor many years.even Since the struggle for and the t
Third party efforts have accomplished

such wonderful things that It is no
wonder the threat of establishing one
brings joy to ths hearts of the demo

u --
. ff Need g Plumber?

' " "'r'm
I Jfk, . i. IARSTOW

lgg?j - Z3 Water Street

The advice of Gamaliel to which Mr.curing of the Irish Free State there me silliness imparted by fha gum,has been a display of quite the same Capell refers Is good when rightly ap-
plied. However, the work of theyou wiu iino tney nave quite recover IN THE PUBLIC EYEattitude. Irishmen are fighting Irishmen

YOUR SHOES WHEN TRAVELING
Always Include an outfit for clean-

ing your own shoes when away from
home, for chamber-maid- s and strange
servants have not a great respect tor
smart auede brogues or delicate patent
leather shoes. Pack the cream, polish-er- a,

and a email hard brush in a soft
mackintosh bag, so that, there t no
danger ot the cream breaking and
spreading over the contents of the
trunk. i.

-

r CONCERNING WOMEN
The new freedom enjoyed by Tur-

kish womeia has caused increased ex-
ports of lipsticks from the United
States. i

apostles was quite different from that
carried on by the Scientists ot today and

eo tneir snaps. . . ,
If the color has srone at all It ineven within the Free State, though th

number of the opponents to that gov- simple matter to revive that with few
water-col- or paints, mixed with a little r ,

eminent Is evidently small and the ac
tive participation not likely to last long. nun giue. - - ,

DICTATES OF FASHION
At least there Is nothing that promises

one has only to read the Acta of the
Apostles and (iota the difference to
make the comparison.

I submit the. foregoing information
for Mr. Capell's consideration. I trust
it will be of genuine interest to all of
your readers who chance to peruse it as
I am sure it will be to Mr. CapelL Slav

Monslgner Bon 72a no, who Is to be
elevated to the eardinalate at today's
consistory In Rome, wnl be succeeded a
bis post as apostolic delegate to the
United States by the IU. Rev. Mgr.

who has long been num-
bered among the distinguished, execu

crats. .

"Russia Threatens to Strike British
by Invading India." says ' a heading.
Why doesn't it relieve the hunger and
distress of its own people by furnishing
them food and clothing? ,

The governor of Illinois has served
notice on ths radicate of the country
that ht is prepared to give them the
benefit of ths doubt every time they tv
alst on disregarding the

"
laws of that

state.

success to warrant such continuance.
But th the Free State taking up the Red felt hats are much' in evidence.

Cevarameni ot me greater part of Ire Metal cloth for everything, from hats
fall view these remarks both subjectiveland, Ulster, nas not been inspired to to shoes is popular. , ,. .

change s mind. It baa been fully con The lenglen band for evening wear
"Placed, that it wished to remain a part js maae oi aiaune to match .the hair.

ly and objectively. giAcercly tor hones-
ty and truth, at si times,

H. S. COFFST,
Lamphaaas, Texas. Dec 4 122. -

tives of the Catholic church. Monsc-no- r
Biondi is - known aa a brilliant

churchman, and diplomat. For long be
baa been commissioned by the vatlcaa
to conduct church affairs that reoulred
the greatest skill and Wm
diplomatic relations between tha Vatl-- t

of th British empire. The opportunity Paisley and camel's hair jackets are

More than 29,0o girls In TTrance have
enrolled as athletes. Before )91S girl
took very little interest in sports. ,

Mies Ruth Zartman of Loa Angela!
Calif., i believed to be the only wo-
man ceracDt worker in tbe United
States.' j ; ';; ..' .

Eighty-fiv- e per cent, ef the money

to join with the Free State has met numerous.
with an unanimous vote in opposition IdQIJff gold swings, triangular In

shape, made of hammered gold, is one

GLASS PUTTY PAINT
Hardware Tel Cattesy

Examino ovr lino of Aluminum Wars
thus showing that the indications that
such action would be taken were w of the latest. novelties. .

can and the Japanese government were
resumed, following the dose of th
Russo-Japane- se war. Menalgnor Blond!
was named as the first dales-at- e to Ja

., Th bureau of Internal revenue re.
port aver 88,040,900 gallons of liquor
under i government control. , Eut it
doesn't undertake to estimate thai
greater quantity which the prohibitioi
forces r unable control. ' ..

based. Ulster at hs time seemingly

' BsaafereV-O- er 103 oat dawn to the
venison supper which was served by the
Welfare league at the Baptist' church.
Thomas Ward and Sidney Ward, who re-
cently retarded front a bunting trip to
Canada furnished to venison.

Gauntlet gloves are worn with prac- is circulation passes through the hands
tests the View that tf those w-a- wast. THE HOUSEHOLD 'ticaiiy all costume types. ) pan. A year ago be was, recalled tlot women, , .... .,

SofssIs, th-llr- et rub fa4 sermon wt gt Skirts average six inches frem the Items end placed In chert ef the tee, f fletl unhj8V 74 Franklin Street


